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CELEBRATION
vanilla or chocolate cake with
vanilla or chocolate frosting, 

natural colored rainbow sprinkles

BOURBON VANILLA
bourbon washed vanilla cake with 

vanilla bean frosting, white and 
blue sugar pearls

SALT CITY CARAMEL
vanilla cake with homemade

salted caramel frosting, drizzled 
with caramel and sea salt

MIDNIGHT BLACK
black chocolate cake with dark 
chocolate frosting, drizzled with 
chocolate sauce and decorated 

with gold + black sprinkles

LONDON FOG
vanilla cake infused with 

Earl Grey Tea, blue ombre vanilla 
frosting, sugar pearls

MOCHA JAVA
Chocolate cake washed with 

Recess Coffee, coffee frosting, 
espresso powder dust & 

chocolate covered espresso bean

HIGH SOCIETY
champagne infused vanilla cake 

with vanilla frosting
gold + white deco

RASPBERRY VELVET
no artificial food dyes here!

raspberry red velvet cake with 
tangy light lemony frosting

dusted with raspberry powder

BLACK + WHITE
chocolate cake

chocolate dipped vanilla frosting
cookie crumb

CUPCAKES
ORDERING: all orders must be finalized and payment must be processed a minimum of 72 hours prior to pick-up time.  
Some dates book up earlier, all orders are subject to availability.  Pricing and flavors are subject to change without notice. 

Tax is not included in pricing below.

MINI CUPCAKES: $1.75 each (2 dozen min. per flavor)
 add +$5 per 2-dozen for Gluten-Free mini cupcakes

CUPCAKES: $3.25 each (1 dozen min. per flavor)
 add +$5 per dozen for Gluten-Free cupcakes 

NOTE: all flavors can be made vegan and/or gluten free, however all products are made in the same kitchen so cross-contamination may occur. 
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PEANUT BUTTER CUP
chocolate cake with peanut 

butter frosting, decorated with 
chocolate sauce + crushed peanut

LAVENDER VANILLA
lavender infused vanilla cake

with vanilla frosting, decorated 
lavender buds and sugar pearls

HARVEST APPLE
spiced apple cake,

cinnamon frosting, oat streusel

UNICORN CUPCAKE CARE INSTRUCTIONS
vanilla funfetti cake with

multi-color swirled frosting
colored sprinkles

CARROT
spiced carrot cake (coconut + 

walnuts), cream cheese frosting

BERRY LEMONADE
lemon cake with 
tart berry frosting

sugar pearls

PUMPKIN SPICE
pumpkin cake with

spiced maple frosting

QUEEN BEE
honey washed almond cake with 
rosewater frosting + honey drizzle
candied pistachio + sliced almond

EXTRAS
edible sparkles, meringues, macarons, drip

MINI CUPCAKES: $1.75 each (2 dozen min. per flavor)
 add +$5 per 2-dozen for Gluten-Free mini cupcakes

CUPCAKES: $3.25 each (1 dozen min. per flavor)
 add +$5 per dozen for Gluten-Free cupcakes 

CUPCAKES
ORDERING: all orders must be finalized and payment must be processed a minimum of 72 hours prior to pick-up time.  
Some dates book up earlier, all orders are subject to availability.  Pricing and flavors are subject to change without notice. 

Tax is not included in pricing below.

Our cupcakes are scratch baked in 
small batches without the use of any 
preservatives or additives so they are 
best when eaten within 24 hours. To 
preserve freshness, plastic wrap the 
bakery box or transfer to an airtight 

container. It is important to keep 
cupcakes at room temperature - do 

not refrigerate them as this will dry out 
the cake. You can freeze cupcakes in 
an airtight container for up to 60 days.

NOTE: all flavors can be made vegan and/or gluten free, however all products are made in the same kitchen so cross-contamination may occur. 

NOTE: flavors below are only available during the months indicated.

SEPTEMBER + OCTOBER SEPTEMBER + OCTOBER MARCH + APRIL


